What the Media is Not Telling You

9/11: BLUEPRINT FOR TRUTH

9/11: Re-examining the Destruction of the 3 WTC Skyscrapers

Dynamic LIVE Multimedia Presentation by Richard Gage, AIA
23-Year Architect and Internationally Acclaimed 9/11 Speaker

MIDWEST TOUR 2011

- April 3 Des Moines area, IA
- April 5 Wausau, WI
- April 7 Madison, WI
- April 8 Milwaukee, WI
- April 10 Chicago area, IL
- April 11 Munster, IN
- April 12 Peoria, IL
- April 14 St. Paul, MN
- April 16 Kansas City, MO
- April 18 Detroit area, MI

Explosive forensic evidence about the most important event of our time!

Thursday, April 7, 2011, 7:00 PM
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN AT MADISON
1310 Sterling Hall | Madison, WI 53706
$10 | Suggested Donation

AE911Truth.org
LOCAL EVENT CONTACT: admin@wisbin.com